Cuslam Lag Hames
People the world over are attracted to the romance and unique
beauty of log homes. And there are no homes in the world more
desirable than those hand-built in Western Canada, using highly
valued Western Red Cedar logs.

Exleriars
Superior durability) insulation qualities)
resistance to rot and infestation.
resistance to rot and infestation, makes it the world's
finest wood for log home
building.

Made in the Time-HanalU'ed
Canadian Tradition

Lag Home Legends from
the Canadian West
At the forefront of this
Canadian group of premium
log home builders is Surefit
Custom Log Homes. Founded
in 1983 by a small, dedicated
group of Canadian craftsmen,
Surefit Log Homes has since
grown to meet the needs of
discerning clients from around
the globe. Now, no matter

where in the world you live,
your dream of owning your
own Canadian crafted Western
Red Cedar log home can
become a reality!

Built la Last
Surefit Western Cedar Log
Homes deliver the highest
quality and value, one of the
best home investments you
could make. Canadian Western
Red Cedar is endowed with a
strength, beauty and integrity
that will last for centuries. Its
superior thermal qualities and

Hand-crafted quality
Hand-peeled ceda~ meticulously crafted)
make each home a work of art.

Surefit Log Homes employ
centuries-old methods developed by Canada's pioneer log
builders, and notching techniques introduced by the early
Scandinavian immigrants to
North America. All logs are
hand-peeled. The Surefit methods and materials have set new

benchmarks in log home
quality. Each Surefit structure
is built to surpass all government standards and incorporates its own standards of excellence that remain unrivalled in
the log home industry.

A Proud Legacy Far Yau
and Your Family
Let the ancient legacy of
the Western Red Cedar and
Canadian craftsmanship be a
proud legacy for you and your
family for generations to come.
The world's finest Canadian
log homes are built by Surefit.
And they're built to last.

lnleriars
Perfect complement to variety of furnishings & decor.
Western Cedar: Legend
al the Canadian Forest
No one knows the unique
properties of this exceptional
wood better than the coastal
native peoples of Western
Canada. For thousands of years
they revered Western Red
Cedar as an integral part of
their culture. They relied upon
its strength and durability in
the building of their lodges.
Its light weight and unique
water-resistance made it ideal
for their dugout canoes. And
its beautiful grains, mellow
hues and great longevity, made

it a perfect material for their
legendary totem carvings and
ceremonial masks.
Western Red Cedar also
played a major role in the
development of the Canadian
West, providing early
European settlers with an
exceptionally durable and reliable material for their homes.
It is this great and ancient
legacy of material and craft
that Surefit Custom Log
Homes can build for you.

Benefits al Owning a Surelil Lag Home
• Unmatched beauty, quality and utility.
• Time-honoured hand craftsmanship, perfect complement
to modern furnishings and aesthetics.
• Utilizing Western Red Cedar, world's finest building log.
• Unique cellular structure that gives cedar 40 - 50% more
energy efficiency over ordinary woods. Warm in winter, cool
1n summer.
• Excellent noise insulation.
• Excellent stability during earthquakes and tremors.
• Lowest maintenance requirements of all log home woods.
• Contains unique oils and resins making it highly resistent
to rot, decay and insects.
• Natural preservatives assist retention of the wood's great
natural beauty.
• Pleasantly aromatic wood.
• Integrity to outperform and outlast the life-expectancies
of all other log home woods.

Meet Founder and CED Manly Dllenherger
Since its inception in 1983, company founder Monty Ollenberger has
built the Surefit company into one of Canada's leading log home
builders, serving markets in Germany, Japan, United States, Canada,
and other countries of the world. As the founder and CEO, Monty personally oversees each project's construction, ensuring that meticulous
craftsmanship-and outstanding value-are built into every custom
Surefit home.
"Because of the exceptional skills of our Canadian craftsmen, and
our unbending commitment to using only the finest materials available, I personally guarantee that Surefit offers the best quality and
value in log homes today. You have my word on it."
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